A complete solution
for the creation of
pre-fitted office space
Tenant-Ready™ is a comprehensive
programme, developed for landlords
and operators, to create pre-fitted,
or fitted-to-demand, office space.
It consists of the design, fit out,
furnishing and support of plug
and play workplaces together with
technology integration.
Ambit has extensive experience of
designing and delivering pre-fitted
office space, ready for tenants to
occupy. Ambit is trusted by landlords
and operators to provide intelligence,
value and the highest quality.

Ambit Tenant-Ready™
includes the following
services offering:
Consultancy

Technical integration

To define the most
appropriate product for the
local market

Of all mechanical and
electrical systems and
IT / AV requirements

Space planning

Furniture

Interior design and 3D
visualisation

Options and budgets through
to procurement and timely
installation

Programming
Setting out a logistical
sequence of events, with
Client sign off at all stages

Delivery

Pricing

Technology

Ensuring at the outset we
design to budget and not
vice versa

Installation for true plug and
play occupancy

Implementation of the fit out
and furnishing
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The commercial office market is undergoing its
biggest upheaval in decades. There is a fundamental
shift in the way that tenants want to rent the space
they occupy. The key words for both tenants and
landlords’ are flexibility, with simplicity and speed.
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Ambit has enormous experience helping landlords
and operators to create pre-fitted office spaces
that perform in every respect: low cost, ultra-quick
to market, rapid to let, easy to customise.
We have gathered this wealth of experience into
one programme: Tenant-Ready™
When you deal with the Tenant-Ready™ team you’ll
get access to the complete range of expertise you
need to design, fit out and support your product
offering, tailored to your building’s local market.

JLL/Hubble 2019

“Tenants want flexibility in every
sense and are increasingly unlikely
to deploy their own capital”

Fit outs start from £25.00 /sq ft before
furniture and IT costs. Fully fitted space
with technology included can be
implemented from around £45 /sq ft for a
budget offering.
Example pricing for a typical Londonbased Tenant-Ready™ space from Cat A:

Description

£/ft2

Fit out

35.00

Furniture

12.00

Technology

6.00

Fees

2.00

Tenant-Ready™ Space

55.00

We can provide assistance in
appropriate tenant pricing to
produce a market yield after
accounting for the capex,
maintenance and dilapidations.

7 Bishopsgate
Level 3
London

Sector: Commercial Offices
Size: 7,908 sq ft
Duration: 10 weeks
Key features:
• Tenant-Ready™
• Open plan working
• Meeting rooms
• Reception
• Break out and collaboration spaces
• Tea points
• Services design and installation
• IT and AV design and installation
• Furniture specification/ supply

7 Bishopsgate
Level 2
London

Sector: Commercial Offices
Size: 7,959 sq ft
Duration: 10 weeks
Key features:
• Tenant-Ready™
• Open plan working
• Meeting rooms
• Reception
• Break out and collaboration spaces
• Tea points
• Services design and installation
• IT and AV design and installation
• Furniture specification/ supply

20 St James’s Street
Level 1
London

Sector: Commercial Offices
Size: 4,900 sq ft
Duration: 10 weeks
Key features:
• Tenant-Ready™
• Teapoint
• Break out spaces
• Meeting rooms
• Bespoke joinery
• Full IT and AV installation
• Furniture specification/ supply

20 St James’s Street
Level 8
London

Sector: Commercial Offices
Size: 4,900 sq ft
Duration: 10 weeks
Key features:
• Tenant-Ready™
• Teapoint
• Break out spaces
• Meeting rooms
• Bespoke joinery
• Furniture
• Full IT and AV installation

20 St James’s Street,
LG & Ground Floor
London

Sector: Commercial Offices
Size: 8,000 sq ft
Duration: 8 weeks
Key features:
• Tenant-Ready™
• Café and Break Out spaces
• Open Plan office accommodation
• Bespoke Joinery
• Exposed services
• Full IT and AV installation
• Staircase
• Exposed services
• Furniture specification/ supply

Bury House
London

Sector: Commercial Offices
Size: 5,000 sq ft
Duration: 10 weeks
Key features:
• Tenant-Ready™
• Ground Floor and Level 4
• AV and IT installation
• Meeting Rooms
• Break Out spaces
• Open Plan office accommodation
• Bespoke joinery
• Chiller replacement
• Full Building balance
• Furniture specification/ supply

Ambit - we put the
plug in ‘plug and play’
However finished a space looks, it simply
doesn’t work if it’s not connected.
Ambit specify and install all the data
cabling, comms room, switches and
internet connection; in short everything
a tenant needs to be able to plug in and
start work. We also install screens in the
meeting rooms and universal interfaces to
connect any device.
Installation of security systems,
management of access control tags and
integration with the building is all handled
by our technology team. Whatever is
needed – Ambit make it happen.
To contact Ambit, please email/telephone:
Martin Evans

James Keeble

martin.evans@ambitmoat.com

james.keeble@ambitmoat.com

07771 657 250

07841 185 065

